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The aim of the study was to test Appennino, a tool used to evaluate the habitats of animals through compositional analysis. This
free tool calculates an animal’s habitat use within the GIS platform for ArcGIS and saves and exports the results of the comparative
land uses to other statistical software. Visual Basic for Application programming language was employed to prepare the ESRI
ArcGIS 9.x utility. The tool was tested on a dataset of 546 pheasant positions obtained from a study carried out in Tuscany (Italy).
The tool automatically gave the same results as the results obtained by calculating the surfaces in ESRI ArcGIS, exporting the
data from the ArcGIS, then using a commercial spreadsheet and/or statistical software to calculate the animal’s habitat use with a
considerable reduction in time.

1. Introduction
Wildlife management studies identify the resources (e.g.,
food items or habitats) used by animals and document their
availability. Resource availability is defined as the quantity
accessible to the animal or populations of animals and
is distinguished from abundance, which is defined as the
resources in the environment [1]. Resource usage is the
“quantity” taken by an animal or population of animals.
Resources may be consumed, in the case of food items, or
simply visited, in the case of habitats [2]. A wide variety
of methods are available to study animal resource selection
[3]. One such method is compositional analysis, which is
often used to analyze habitat preference [4, 5]. It studies
the animal’s preference both in terms of “home range” and
“fix” (single positions within the home range). At present,
positions and surfaces calculated in GIS programs must
be exported to other free or commercial software such as
spreadsheets (LibreOﬃceCalc, OpenOﬃce, Microsoft-Excel,
and so on), general statistical programs (R Project for
Statistical Computing, JMP, SPSS, and so on), or specific
programs (Compos Analysis v.6.3-Smith ecology, BiotasEcological Software Solutions LCC).
The development of VHF- and GPS-radio collars to
track animal movements [6–8] led to the need to store

and transpose hundreds to thousands of positions (fixes)
for each animal onto digital maps. Managing this dataset
manually is complex and susceptible to errors by the use of
simple spreadsheets; therefore, we produced a freely available
tool, Appennino, that is completely operable within the
GIS suite (ArcGIS) to calculate the animal’s preferences by
using compositional analysis. We decided to make the tool
for “ArcGIS” since most game managers use this particular
program for GIS management. However, it should be
stressed that we do not have any direct financial relationship
with ESRI, the producers of ArcGIS.

2. Materials and Methods
The tool was first coded in Visual Basic for Application
(VBA) directly using the facilities provided by the ESRI
ArcGIS environment [9, 10]. The tool was based on compositional analysis [3, 11, 12].
Appennino can be downloaded, free of charge, from
http://biblio.unipi.it/content/servizio-bibliotecario/risorseweb or http://www.marcoferretti.altervista.org/index file/
Page419.htm or http://bagliacca.altervista.org/GIStool.html.
The tool needs at least four “shapes”: the land use polygon
layer, the home range polygon shape of every individual
animal, the land use circular random plots, and the fix layer
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Figure 1: Flow chart of the first step of the tool.

of the animals. The tool works both on home range and fix
analyses.
The tool works as follows. It assumes there are D types
of resource units available, and that the individual animal’s
proportional resource usage is described by the composition

ou1 , ou2 , . . ., ouD , where oui is the estimated proportion of the
i type resource used by the individual. The proportions sum
to one. Similarly, the analysis sets the available proportions
for the same animals as πa1 , πa2 , . . ., πaD . The analysis
cannot be applied when resources units are described by
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Figure 2: Flow chart of the second step of the tool.

continuous variables, unless they are expressed as discrete
classes. The log-ratio transformation yi = loge (oui /ou j )
is calculated for any component o j . The diﬀerences i =
loge (oui /ou j ) − loge (πai /πa j ) are then calculated for the ith
animal to represent the diﬀerence between the relative use
and availability of resources i and j. Problems related to the
sampling level [13–15] are avoided, since the animal is used
as the unit of observation, so that data independence and
multivariate normality are ensured. With no selection, the
mean value of di is expected to be zero for all i. Generally
speaking, in software applications when there are zero values,
land use cannot be calculated and an error message is
generated. Our tool avoids the problem by replacing zero
values with a value corresponding to 1% of the smallest
value observed, although the substitution of zero values with
arbitrary constants has led to some criticism of the method
[12]. The tool works through a two-step process. In the first
step, the definition of the analysis matrix is derived from
primary data (this data array can be exported in “.txt” or
“.dbf ” file format to be used in other statistical software).
In the second step, an ANOVA test can be run directly
on the newly created matrix, without leaving the ArcGIS
environment.
Figures 1 and 2 show how the program works.

3. Results and Discussion
Figures 4 and 5 show the final output of the tool when it
was applied to data from a study carried out between 2008

and 2009 on a group of pheasants (Phasianus colchicus)
released in a protected area (PA) near Florence (Tuscany,
Italy, Figure 3) [6, 16] at the end of the two steps.
The Appennino tool is completely operable within the
ArcGIS suite to evaluate animal preferences by compositional
analysis. This enables it to be maintained within the GIS
software and avoids having to export the database to any
external statistical software, while producing the same results
as other statistical software.

4. Conclusions
We have presented Appennino as a tool that automatically
gives the complete matrix of the compositional analysis,
which can then be exported in other statistical software packages for further statistical analysis. Our tool thus prevents
calculation errors with high quantities of data and is also easy
to use. In addition, Appennino performs basic statistics of
the data set, is free of charge, and can be downloaded with
the VBA source code for further improvements.
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Figure 3: Land use polygon layer with the home range polygon shape of each individual animal and the land use circular plots generated
with the Hawth tool (http://www.spatialecology.com/htools/), from the ArcGIS table of contents. Note: the land use layer, performed for
clarity, is not required by the tool. With this set of data, 50 random circular plots of the average home range size of the birds in the case study
(110 m) were chosen across the study area.

Figure 4: Analysis of variance table.

Figure 5: Box-plot graph of the land uses. Note: with this data set, the land uses which give maximum values of occurrence are “Spring
crops-for-game” and “Fall crops-for-game.” The land uses which give the least uses are the “Rivers and ponds” and “Urban areas” (P < 0.05).
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